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Abstract-Requirements for stability w.p.1. are developed for a variety of stochastic 
population models using the It6 formulation. These conditions are comparable. but 
different. from previously published research concerning requirements for stabiiit), in 
the second moment. Exact conditions for stability u.p.1. are presented for the t\vo 
species Lotka-Volterra competition equations. These conditions are met b!, any de- 
terministically stable set of such equations. As a byproduct of our stud\,. log-normal 
type limiting distributions of populations are also explicitly obtained. 
INTRODUCTION 
Thomas Malthus [I] noted that a population. in a favorable and unrestricted environment, 
tends to grow geometrically 
N I- A/ = AN,. 
This discrete model has been formulated in continuous time as 
(I) 
dN 
-= 
dt 
I.N. (2) 
Such unconfined growth does not persist indefinitely in nature. Many populations tend 
to grow slower at both low and high densities than at intermediate ones. This S-shaped 
growth through time has been represented most simplistically by Verhulst’s logistic equa- 
tion 121. This equation is 
dN 
- = rN(K - N) 
dt 
where N is population density. I’ is its intrinsic rate of increase and K is the carrying 
capacity of the environment. In (3). if the population density reaches its carrying capacity 
(N” = K) it remains there. If it is displaced from K it tends 10 return, thus N” = K is 
termed a stable equilibrium point. 
Since a population is affected by individuals of other species, as well as by conspecifics. 
it was logical to extend (3) to represent such interspecific effects. Volterra. followed by 
Lotka and Cause. developed the form most commonly considered 
dN, - 
dt - r,N,CK, - c N,, N, ) ,.I 
(4) 
where li,, is the first-order effects of speciesj on species i. 
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Much of theoretical population biology, is tsed on the above population dynamics 
models. Yet. their adequacy is questionable. in art. due to their deterministic properties: 
neither v,. K,. or (I,, include stochastic cornpox.< nts to reflect random environmental or 
genetical changes. A basis for understanding such stochastic influences was provided by 
Lewontin and Cohen (31 and Levins 141. They treated I’ and K as random functions. Further 
study of such stochastic models has been based on the reduction of stochastic differential 
equations into their corresponding deterministic differential equations of the Fokker-Plank 
type (May [5-61: Capocelli and Ricciardi 171: and Feldman and Roughgarden IX]). Such 
analyses generally involve both categorizing the boundary, conditions at I) and K. and 
determining if a stable equilibrium probability distribution of population densities exists 
(Roughgarden [9]). 
In this paper. we will consider the effect of treating I’ as a random function, on the 
stability properties of (3). We will make an analogous treatment of (3) where I’ and A’ are 
separately considered to be random functions. Finally. we consider (4) with r, or K, and 
u,, stochastically formulated. All of these w,ill be based on the actual It6 stochastic dif- 
ferential equation formulation, not on the Fokker-Plank representation. 
EXPONENTIAL GROWTH: STOCHASTIClTY IN I’ 
Assume that r in (2) is of the form 
I’ = 7 + Y)(f) 
where n(t) is white noise N(0. a’). The Ito form of (2) in the context of (5) is 
(5) 
dN = ?Ndt + nNdZ( 1) (6) 
where dN is an It&Doob differential. and Z(t) is a normalized Weiner Process with zero 
mean and variance r(dZ(t) = (n(t)/o) df). To evaluate random effects in (6) we employ 
Ito’s formula (Ladde and Lakshmikantham [IO]) to the transformation 1’ = In N and 
obtain 
which is equivalent to 
In (E) = (7 - i u’) t + tr(Z(t) - Z(O)) 
where N(O) is the initial population density. We obtain 
(7) 
an d 
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If 1 is large and (Z(r) - Z(O)) satisfies the strong law of large numbers then N(r) - 0 
w.p.1. provided that (F - +a’) < 0. Furthermore, if CT; - la’) > 0 the population grow’s 
exponentially w.p.1. 
LOGISTIC GROWTH: STOCHASTICITY IN Y 
The stochasticity described in (5) may be incorporated into the population growth model 
(3). yielding the following lt6 type stochastic model 
dN = FN(K - NJ dr + uN(K - NJ dZ(t) (8) 
Applying Ito’s formula to V = In $$-+ gives 
K)Ku’ 1 dt + CT dZ(t). (9) 
The analysis of (9) depends on whether N is in the vicinity of K or of 0. When N is near 
K, the right hand side of (9) can be written as 
dW = [i + ;K%‘] dt + adz(r) 
Furthermore, from (9) and (IO). the limiting distribution of ,n(z), 
E(m(t)) = 
and 
Var (m(r)) = u’t, 
and if N is near zero. the right hand side of (9) can be written as 
dW = [7 - fK%‘] dr + udZ(t) 
with 
(IO) 
(II) 
and 
Var (rntr)) = u2t. 
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Provided that (Z(r) - Z(O)) obeys the strong law of large numbers then 
(i) N(t) ----* K w.p.1. whenever 7 t ;K’a’ is positive; 
(ii) N(r) ---f 0 w.p.1. whenever Y - JK’cr’ is negative. 
The above analysis is predicated on N being in the vicinity of its respective equilibrium 
states (K and 0). Both the carrying capacity and the magnitude of the environmental 
variance influence the sizes of the domains of attraction of these equilibrium states. In 
fact. these domains are inversely proportional to k-u:. This can be shown by the following 
elementary analysis. 
which may be restated as 
I f(N) - L / < c 
for any positive c > 0, whenever N is sufficiently nearer to K. In fact. for any given E > 
0, one must find a positive 6 that may depend on E such that / IV - h’ / < 6. For instance. 
or 
where 6 = dK$ or 
IN-Kl<S 
An identical result is obtained for the equilibrium state N = 0. 
LOGISTIC GROWTH: STOCHASTICITY IN K 
Assume that K in (3) is of the form 
K = x + y(r) (12) 
where r(r) is white noise with zero mean and variance < (: - N)?. The Ito form of (3) 
I’- 
reduces to 
dN = t.N(k’ - N) dt + trN(x - N) dZ(t). (13) 
The analysis of (13) is similar to that of (8) and yields results which are the same if 7 
is replaced by r. and K is replaced by :. 
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TWO COMPETING SPECIES (LOTKA-VOLTERRA DYNAMICS): 
STOCHASTICITY IN I’; 
ii5 
When randomness, such as described in (5). is incorporated into the intrinsic growth 
rates in (4). the corresponding stochastic two species It6 model is 
dN, =‘,N,(K,-u,,N,-a,~N,)dt+o,N,(~, -n,,N, --Lz,:N:)~Z,(~). (14a) 
dNz = rzNz(Kz - az,N, - az2Nz)dt + crzN2(K2 - u2,X, - o?:Nz)dZz(t). (14b) 
To investigate the dynamics of the system of equations described by (14a. b) near its 
nontrivial equilibrium states, we employ the following transformations 
VI(NI. N,) = ln 
N, 
K, - a,,N, - a12N2 
and 
t ISa) 
Vz(N,, N,) = In 
N2 
K2 - uz,N, - uzIN1 
and obtain the It6 formulas 
dV, = 
{[ 
F,(K, - u,rNz) + ; a: (K, - ~I~NJ(~QI,N, + a,zNz 
t 15b) 
k’,) 
1 
- 
+ Nz(K, - Uz, NI - uzzNz) a ,r + crfN2(Kz - a?,N, - clzTN_) 
dr 
(K, - u,,N, - ulzNz) 
I_ 2 
2(K, - u,,N, - ullN2) 
+ u,(K, - u,zNz) dZ,(r) + 
uzNz(Kz - uz,N, - u2,N,) 
(K, - u,,N, - a12Nz) 
dZ,(t) 
(lkl) 
and 
dVz = 
[ 
Fz(Kz - ~lz,N,) + ; o;(K2 - uz, N,)(2uzzNz + a-,,N, - K2) 
+ N,(K, - LII~N: - cr,,N,) &N,(K, - u,zNz - a,,N,) dr 
(Kz - o>zN? - tr,,N,) ( 
u2,r, + 
2(K2 - uzNz - uzIN,) )I 
+ uz(Kz - CI~,N,) dZ?(t) + 
u,N,(K, - u,zNz - u,,N,) 
(Kz - u~Nz - uZ,N,) 
dZ,(r). 
(16b) 
AS Ni and N- approach their corresponding deterministic notrivial equilibrium values 
(NT. NT) for (14). the corresponding limiting It6 type differential equations are 
+ u,(K, - l,,zN:)dZ,(t) + u2N; (z;: 1 ;:;) dz,(r) (17a) 
The limiting distribution of ITI ,( I) and /?I:( I) are given by 
For the nontrivial values (NT, NT) to constitute a stable equilibrium 
(17b) 
In the trivial case [(NT. NT) = (0. O)]. by using the folloGng transformations 
ii- 
The stability conditions are 
i) (Z;(t) - Z;(O)) for i = 1. 2 obeys the strong law of large numbers 
ii) (r, - $u,2) < 0 for i = I. 2. 
TWO COMPETlNG SPECIES (LOTKA-VOLTERRA DYNAMICS): 
STOCHASTICITY IN K, and (I,, 
In the following we incorporate in (4) stochasticities in k’, and (I,, as 
K, = k’, + q,(f) 
(111 = z,, + *I,;(Z) (18) 
where q;(f) and q;j(t) are white noise with zero means and variances a:Kf and trfi7,, 
respectively, all q;(t) and q;;(t) are completely correlated for each value of i (i.e.. 
q;(t) df = c,K, dZ;(r). q;;(t) dr = n;z;, dZ,(t)). Then (4) can be represented by 
dN1 = I.IN,(K, - Z,,N, - C1,zNz) dt + I.,(T,N,(K, - cr,,~, - 7i,>ly2) dZ,(t) (19a) 
dN2 = rzN& - 7Tz,N, - CIxNz) dr + ,_2tr2N2(K2 - ?i?,N, - Tiz2N2) dZ2(r) (I9b) 
By use of the transformations described in (15a. b). (19a. b) can be analyzed analogously 
to (l4a, b). 
DISCUSSION 
Random environmental and genetical events quite probably are influential in deter- 
mining the actual dynamics of natural populations. Increasingly, more ecological theo- 
reticians address this fact, and by so doing create a concomitant increase in the number 
of proposed analogues to extant deterministic differential equation models (MacArthur 
and Wilson [I I]: 141: Richter-Dyn and Goel 1131; [S-6]; Leigh [13]; Roughgarden 1141: 
Ladde and Siljak [ 15-161: Siljak [ 171. Stochasticity can be incorporated into any model 
in a variety of ways and the procedure chosen may influence the conclusions reached 
(Turelli (l&19]: 191). Similarly models are multifaceted with regard to interesting prop- 
erties for study: one commonly analyzed property is that of stability. Yet. there are also 
various conceptualizations of stability [ 151. The analysis we have focused on involves 
stability with probability one, i.e. stability in trajectory, and we have employed actual 
ItB differential equations in our formulation [IO]. 
Our results are analogous. in part. to other published work. Some contrasts are worth 
stating. Levins 141 notes that for density independent growth (2) the population density 
increases, in a stochastic environment provided that 7 > u2. Our results indicate that 
exponential growth is assured w.p.1. if T- > fa’. otherwise the population density ap- 
proaches zero w.p.1. Levins (1969) also demonstrates that for single species logistic 
growth. populations may accumulate near 0 or K, but if r > u2 they will accumulaIe at 
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K. We have demonstrated somewhat different requirements (i.e.. h:(f) - A’ if? - !.K’tr’ 
3 0. and h:(f) * 0 if 7 - ;K’tr’ L 0). 
To date. the Lotka-Volterra system of competition equations has proven to bc intrac- 
table to exact solution using stochastic formulations of the Fokher-Plant type: this i\ due 
to the inherent difficulties associated with solving nonlinear diffusion equations. hlag, 15. 
61 has solved a form of the single species logistic equation for stahilitl in the second 
moment and used computer simulation and analogy to speculate on such stabilit), for 
stochastic analogues of (3). Controversy has arisen concerning Mal,‘s analk,sis (8. IX]. 
Feldman and Roughgarden note that had the Stratanovich calculu\ been applied to the 
single species logistic. rather than the lti, calculus. then stabilit), of the hecond moment 
would have been assured for all parameter values of the model. not just the subset obtained 
by May. 
We do not choose to enter the controversy concerning stability in the second moment. 
However. we have provided an exact solution for stability w.p.1. conditions for ;t stochastic 
analogue of the Lotka-Volterra equations using the Iti) calculus 1 IO]. We note that the 
conditions necessary for stabilit), K .p.l. of ( 14) for nonzero A’, . IV: arc fulfilled if I’, . 1.2. 
(K, - tr&v;). (K2 - u2,h’~) and all (I,, are positive. These conditions are met by an) 
deterministic set of competition equations (3) that i\ stable. 
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